Female or male therapists for women patients: new formulations.
This paper seeks to provide some perspective on the frequently asked question: "Should women patients be referred only to women therapists?" This question, put starkly, cannot help but be provocative. An affirmative answer suggests a position that would deprive many of a profession and a livelihood. A negative answer could intimate that the sex of the therapist is irrelevant to the flow of the therapeutic process. The question stirs personal and economic fears that lurk behind the more academic question of "gender influences in the process of therapy," for it potentially implies that the majority of practitioners (men) may be unqualified to treat the majority of patients (women). To advance the discussion of this issue, this paper will emphasize several points. First, the focus will be on the actions of the therapist, not on the decision-making process of the patient. No one theory can predict the individual situation; the final selection is an agreement between two specific persons, not between an abstract "woman" and an abstract "man." Second, given this switch from focus on patient to therapist, the question becomes not whether women or men offer the best therapy for women, but rather, "What therapeutic conditions are most likely to facilitate women's emotional growth, and how might these best be established in therapy?" Third, even if some of the conditions that maximize women's potential are more likely to be associated with therapists of one sex than with the other, this should be seen not as an end point which directs a patient's decision, but as a starting point which could inform the training and supervision of therapists. Thus, the question of therapist gender and its effect on therapy with women highlights an issue of therapist self-awareness and growth rather than one of the patient's selection process.